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English head resigns
for financial reasons

y
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Cheating on exams by methods such as “ crib notes’ rarely is reported by the
cheater’s classmates.

Methods of cheating
become sophisticated ,
b y M a rk B row n
sun WrtUr
" I n the first couple o f midterms I
noticed that people were cheating. This
one guy in particular, he had real low
grades. So on the last exam, the last one
before the final, this guy was telling us
how he was gonna have another guy sit
out in the hallway. A nd he did it. I saw
him p u ll the whole thing off.
"H e was sittin g in the back row in the
back seat, and the other guy was sitting
out in the hallway. There were two doors
in the classroom, one at the back and
one at the front. The guy ju s t kind o f
crumpled his test up and threw it out the
door into the hallway, and the other guy
picked it up.
"H e wasn’t scared, you know?
Everyone in the class watched him do it.
Everyone knew he was gonna do it, and
it g o t to the poin t where no one was real
ly concerned with telling the teacher
that he was cheating because it was
such a Joke.
"S o he threw it out, and during the
whole class this guy sits out in the hall
doing his test for him. Near the end o f
the class, he walked up to the teacher,
asked a question, then asked "D o you
mind i f I open the door? I t ’s hot in
here. ’’ He went out and met the guy in
the hallway, walked in the back door
back where his seat was, and sat down
with the test that was done. I t was
crazy. ’’
While this incident o f cheating, which
occurred here last quarter, was
somewhat imaginative, cheating across
the country is becoming much more
sophisticated. While most cheating still
involves just plain old-fashioned copy
ing, cribbing and plagiarism, students
have become far craftier than that. The
invention o f the microchip has been a
boon to the cheater; hand-calculator
memory programs, tiny transmitters,
and changing grades by changing the
grading computer's program have all
been attempted in tbs recent past, ac
cording. tgVcu'su'seA magazine.

In fact, cheating has reached what
Newsweek has called “ epidemic propor
tions” because of the tight job market,
and the schools where it is most
prevalent are those that are com
petitive, impacted and have large
classes—schools like Cal Poly.
How much cheating goes on? How
many o f the cheaters are caught, and
what happens to those who are caught?
A poll conducted at Princeton Univer
sity and numerous other polls put the
number o f college cheaters at a startling
33 percent. However, the greatest
number o f cheaters that have been o f
ficially charged in one year at Cal Poly is
13, Dave CUno, director of judicial af
fairs, said. Assuming that Cal Poly is an
average university where one-third of
the student body cheats at one time or
another; only 0.0028 percent of all
cheaters are caught.
“ That does not necessarily mean that
that is all the cheating that is ever
discovered,” Ciano said. “ Perhaps some
professors deal with it in some other
manner. I assume that it often gets set
tled another way. There are not that
many reports that find their way to
me.”
Cheating is dealt with in a certain
manner prescribed by the Campus A d 
ministrative Manual, Ciano said. First,
an instructor who has evidence of
cheating gives the student of students
involved an F. The instructor then sends
a report o f the incident to his depart
ment head, who in tium passes it on to
the dean o f students, where it ends up in
Ciano’s hands. “ This report is mainly to
look for repeaters,” he said. But in the
ten years that Ciano has been here,
there has never been a second-time of
fender.
“ The student then has the option of
appeal,” Ciano continued. The student
talks with the instructor, then the
department head, then the school dean,
‘"nte department head caimot make the
instructor change the grade,” Ciano
noted. “ They can only discuss it.”
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E nglish
D epartm ent
Head Thomas Van an
nounced Tuesday that he is
resigning for financial
reasons and will return to
the job he held last year as
chairman o f the University
o f Louisville's English
Department.
“ I like the place (San
Luis Obispo) and the peo
ple very much,” said Van.
“ But for financial reasons
it is very difficult for me
and my family to survive in
California.”
V a n , w ho re p la c e d
Robert McDonnell, will
return to Louisville this
summer. He said, “ It is
with a tremendous feeling
o f regret that I leave. I was
very well treated here—it's
just a bit much to handle
financially.”
Jon Ericson, dean of the
School of Communicative
A rts and Humanities, call
ed Van “ a remarkably able
adm inistrator.” Ericson
also said that he received
periodic reports commen
ting on Van's teaching
ability—all of which have
been positive.
“ To lose a person with all
those strings in his bow is a
tragedy,” he said.
According to Ericson,
Van has motivated faculty
during his year here, and,
as an outside addition to
the EngUsh Department,

Him
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English Department Head Thom as Van
he has been able to give an head and that it usually
objective appraisal of the takes about a year to
departm ent's strengths advertise and select one.
and weaknesses.
Department secretary
The departm ent will Alicia Porter called Van,
most likely go to an acting “ one o f the most con
department head for the t r o v e r s i a l ,
k in d ,
1983-84 academic year. remarkable men I'v e ever
Ericson said the English met.
Department faculty will
I'm very sorry he's leav
have to vote on what to do ing,” she said. “ He's done
to get a new department a great job .”

Few donor restrictions

Bloo(d Bank needs donations
The Tri-Counties Blood
Bank is grateful to the two
to three percent o f the
county population who
donate blood, but it still
needs donations.
Donors must be between
the ages of 17 and 66, free
o f any unusual disease,
weigh at least 110 pounds
and have eaten a balanced
meal four hours prior to
donating.

The Tri-Counties Blood
Bank is a non-profit
organization with the goal
of providing blood to
hospitals in San Luis
Obispo, Santa Barbara and
Ventura counties.
Since the Blood Bank is a
non-profit organization,
California law prohibits
payment to donors, but
there is a credit and
replacement system that
supplies blood at the rate

iiwt w n D«iy*llon Lawton

Trintiy Hall Resident donates blood In a drive
held Tuesday.

o f approximately
1,800
transfusions a month.
Blood can be put on per
sonal or group accounts.
In appreciation for g iv 
ing
blood,
merchants
around San Luis Obispo
will honor your donor
receipts good for a free
coke at Domino's Pizza, a
Big Mac at McDonald's, a
small yogurt at Country
Culture, chips and salsa at
S p ik e 's ,
s salad
at
Chocolate Soup, a sand
wich at Ben Franklin's, a
free month's membership
at the Health Fitness
Center and $2 off the price
of a carwash at Central
Coast Auto Detail.
In addition to the Blood
Bank, Cal Poly has its own
account. This means all
students, staff, faculty,
alumni and their im 
mediate families have ac
cess to the blood if needed.
Blood can be donated at
the Tri-Counties Blood
Bank, 889 Murray Ave.
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mon
day through Friday. The
Cal Poly Health Service
h o ld s
b lo o d
d r iv e s
throughout the year. The
next drive will be held On
M ay
12 in Chumash
Au^torium from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. For more informa
tion call Betty Kroeze at
546-1211.
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Strict penalties are imposed on college cheaters
From paga 1

The student who witnessed the
hallway test-taker confirmed this,
noting that the cheating wasd*t confin
ed to just that one student. “ N ot only
that, but people were handing tests
back and forth during the whole
midterm, and the teacher was just up
there reading, not knowing what was
going on,” the student charged. “ It was
just ridiculous.”
Another student told o f receiving a
final exam the day before it was schedul
ed to take place. “ The teacher brought
the wrong test into a test,” the student
said. “ So he left the room to get the
right test. The one that he left was the
test for the next day. A friend o f a friend
was in the class, so she brought us the
test. W e made a worksheet and
memorized the test.”
In another incident, an entire class
was forced to retake a midterm last

“ Ultimately they go to the fairness
board,” he said, l l i e board consists o f
one representative from each of the
schools involved in the cheating, one
from the Student Affairs Division, and
two student body members selected by
th e A S l.
The number o f students going
through this process each year at Cal
Poly ranges from a high o f 13 in 1980 to
a low o f four in 1981 and generally
averages at about seven annually, Ciano
noted.
Despite this low figure, there is a feel
ing among faculty and students alike
that cheating is widespread. " I don’t
know o f any cheating that’s gone on,”
one department head who wishes to re
main unidentified said. “ But students
tell me that cheating is rampant on cam
pus.”

1983-84 CONTRACTS AVAILABLE
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•Enjoy suite living with double or single occupancy
•Choose from 3 different “ all you can eat” meal plans
•Enjoy com plete recreation facilities
•All utilities paid (except cable T V & phone)
•Maid Service
•Check us out...
1050 Foothill Blvd., San Luis Obispo, C A 544-4540

quarter bacauae o f auapacted cheating.
‘‘Thera was some evidence that
atudante had not worked along,” a
school official who wishes to ranain
unidentified said. “ W e did ask the class
to repeat an exam. In a way we were un-.
fair to the students who were above
suspicion because they ^ d to take the
test again also, but it was the only thing
we could do in that situation.
“ Before we can take any meaningful
action, we have to have ahnoet incontrovMtible evidence that cheating has
occurred,” the official contteued.
“ W e’ve never had sufficient evidence to
take that action.
“ I wish we had an honw system here.
I think we have gotten into rather slop
py habits as far as our treatment of
suspected cheating is concerned. I f we
had an honor system, a student who has
knowledge o f cheating agrees at the
start to take action to see that the
cheating stops.”
“ W ith the honor system, the student
in effect monitor themselves. I t ’s pretty
hard for a student to cheat and not be
seen by another student. I think it
would be far more effective than the
system we have now.”
There is no one.school that has special
problems with cheating, Ciano said. “ I ’d
say that maybe the schook that pay the
most attenti<Hi to this and follow the
manual would be first, the school of

f

lie n e e
and M athem atics, then
Engineering Technology.” Theee are the
schools with the most reported in
cidents o f cheating, he noted.
But who cheats? Panic-stricken
freshmen? Seniors wanting to graduate
no matter what? N e i t ^ o f these
stereotypes holds true, Ciano said. And
there is also no “ usual” method of
cheating. “ There are so few reported
that you can’t find any pattern that's
valid statistically,” he said. “ I don’t
think there’s any ‘usual’ noethod of
cheating. But I don’t want to discuss
that—1 w o u l^ ’t want to educate the
public. Students are very smart,, even
those who resmt to cheating. And there
are certain ly' novel ways o f ac
complishing the task.”
Cwtain borderline forms o f cheating
are actually sanctioned by the college.
T h e practice of stud)dng old exams is
- one that is pretty much accepted, Ciano
said. “ T o use them to study might even
be an expectation o f the instructor,” he
added. “ But if they found it in some im
proper manner, then it ’s not just
cheating, it ’s heyond that.”
A ll instructors, however, don’t agree
with Ciano’s view. “ I don’t let studmts
keep their exams.” one instructor .said.
“ I ^ n ’t want th «n to end up in a ^ling
cabinet in some fraternity house. I t ’s
too hard to make up completely new ex
ams each quarter.”
pteaM
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You're Needed
All Over Ihe
World.
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Ask Peoce Corps volunteers why their ogriculrure degrees or form
bockgrourtds ore needed in developing notions. Ask them how
their kfxjwledge of oops, livestock production, form mechonics or
beekeeping methods help olleviote hunger, incteose persorK)!
income ond develop technicol skills. They'll tell you of the
rewords of seeing direct results of their efforts. They'll tell you
PecKe Corps is the toughest job you'll ever love.

TH E CASE O F BICYCLE vs. A U TO
The San Lula Legal Clinic has helped Cat Poly students
injured in auto/bicycle accidents to assert their claims
for personal injuries.
For the past three years, the Legal Clinic has main
tained a special relationship with the students, staff and
faculty of Cal Poly by charging reduced rates for legal
services.

PEACECOKPS

SAN LUIS LEGAL CLINIC
A u to Accidents/BIcycle M ishaps
Personal In/ury 5 4 3 . 0 8 5 0
974 Santa Rosa

San Luis O bisp o

‘ T E C H N IC A L S A L E S
* M A R K E T IN G
‘ M ANAGEM ENT

Lost day todoyl Peace Corps representatives will be in the University Union
Plaza from 9 am until 3 pm today only. Also there will be a free film entitled
"The Toughest Job You'll Ever Love" which will be shown today at 3:00 p m '
in Room 292 of the Fisher Science Building. Join the Peace Corps You real
ly are needed all over the world!

FOR LADIES ONLY
Previously from Chippendales

MALE EXOTIC DANCE SHOW
Seen on “ Real People”

ESD C O M P A N Y , a San Dieao-based electrical wholesale distributor
with branches in Southern California and Arizona will be Inter viewing on cam pus Tuesday, April 19th and Wednesday, April 20th.
W e are interested In discussing the challenge and career potential
of the wholesale distributing Industry and the growth and expansion

Sun. 1
April
17
ONLY!

of ESD COMPANY in particular
W e offer a training program of up to one year in all aspects of whole sale distribution. Industrial Tech students graduating In June,
1983 please contact the Placement Center for an interview time.

W

^

_______________________________ ________
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Tickets at The Graduate

541-0969
An Equal Opportunity Em ployer M/F/H

$10 In advance
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Outdoors

Joshua Tree fro m
the
ground up; if s m ore than
f

i'

simply a desert
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by Craig Stebbins SlaNWrHer
Clean air. serenity, and the beauty of
the desert are not the only things that
attract people to the Joshua Tree Na
tional Monument. Besides the unique
scenery and the peacefulness of the
desert setting, the unusual geology at
tracts the rock climber, while the
Winnebago-bound tourist can marvel at
the interesting geologic sites and human
history o f the area.
Unlike other American deserts,
Joshua Tree lacks the broad barren ex
panses o f sand or the deep sandstone
canyons with muddy rivers. This is qot
to say that the monument is a dull place,
the landscape is scattered with
thousands of domes and towers of
stone.
Rock climbers of all abilities and from
all over the world come to this place to
challenge the faces and cracks of these
quartz-m onzonite m onoliths. The
popular climbing season for the desert is
between the months o f October and
May. Approximately half the visitors

-/
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come to climb, A good poriion of the
other half end up being the dimliers au
dience along with many photngruphers.
In addition to the abundance of rock
formations, the climbers are uttracitd
by the mild weather and the girad quali
ty of the rock. Joshua Tree's weather is
usually quite pleasant even in the
winter—except for this year. In Januar^
the monument reteived 18 inches of
snow.
Normally
the
dayliinV
temperatures can climb into the 7 ^ .
while the evenings might reach a chilly
low in the 30’s. The dedicated climl)|ng
bum can spend his winters in Joshua
Tree and his summers in Yoaemite. The
summer tempuratures c^n.-climb to a
high 120 degrees, making a visit to the
monument a parching one.
The quartz-mozonite rock of Joshua
Tree is very similar to granite, but more
coarse and rough. A fter climbing on this
rock for three days, the climber usually
ends up with a good case of bloody
knuckles and raw fingertips which take
a week to heal. The rookie climber quick
ly learns to practice the morning ritual
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MiMtcng Daiy-Crale Stabtolna

Randy
M atson
learns that . the
desert is
not alw ays
horizontal— especially if the desert is Joshua Tree National Monu
ment. Matson’s hands are wrapped with medical tape to ease the
damage caused by the rough rock.
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Is You r Health Im portant T o You?
1983 H E A L T H F A IR

*

W ed. A pril 13 10-4 pm
A t the M orro Bay Convalescent Hospital

Q U A L IT Y
YOU
CAN
COUNT
ONI

FREE testings
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CAMPUS
CAMERA

*
•N-

766 Higuera
*
*

I Downtown San Luis Obispo]
Phone 543-2047

height and w eight
b lood pressure
anemia
visual acuity

Exhibits, activities, materials

*
J
*
^

*

*
^
^
^
Co-sponsoredby the Cal Poly Panhellenic Assoc, ,)(.
Sponsored b y
the M o rro Bay Convalescent Hospital

M IN IC L A S S E S
Com* 0*1 In (h«p« and Iwvt fun
whila You'ra doing II. Starting April
litti, claaaaa In aarobtea, lazzaiolaa,
and baginning lap danca and karat#
«nil ba offarad ngbt fiar» at Cal Poly.
Tha claaaaa ara chaap. ara hald In
Crandall Qym, Mustang Lounga. and
outsida. and last for 7 «irsaks TIckatt
go on asla al tna UU t«kat offica atarting April 1, and «»III sail until the
claasaa art full. Sign up quick
bacauta thay fill up last
AEROBICS
Donna Myart
CRANDALL

W ED N ES D A Y

MTWThSe
S20

ACROWeS
Tamara D’Brtan
MUSTANG LO.

TThS-r
t18

A nones
Karan Hkaob
MUSTANG LQ

TThTS
sis

JO MINUTE FREE DELIVERY

DAUCI n n w s s
Uaalnaalata

CALL 541-4090

TSA
•IS

Anones
MaiktWIaaar
•

TSA
IIS

2 Free C okes for the

sh ltapd anci

Gloria Oman
MUSTANG LG.
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Sun. thru Thurs. 11 a.m. - 1 a.m.
Fri. Sat. 11 a.m. - 2 a.m.

TSA
m

f o n wronM ATioN c a l l :

'Me-iae7

Price of a 1 Item 16" Pizza
$10.15 Value for $7.95 tax incl.

•IS

karats (CMfTORYLU

SobPMIIpa

W H Y SETTLE FO R LESS IN TH E P IZ Z A Y O U E A T?

2 items on a 16" Pizza and

S4«-i3
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TRY WOODSTOCK'S PIZZA
15 Different Toppings choose from!

WOODSTOCK'S
We Deliver 541-4420

HiMtang DaRy

T h e A d v e n tu re s

of C a p ta in Pig
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The 1983 Poly Royal Executive Board is proud to present
A TRADITION FROM THE PAST

the rebirth of the coronation ball
in honour of this year’s queen

Adrienne Lefdjre
• Hors d’oeuvres and dancing featuring the University Jazz Band
■

April 16th 9:00-1:00pm Chumash Auditorium $5.00 per
couple-Tickets on sale Monday at the ASI Ticket Office

P R E P A R E EOR

M C A T -L S A T -G M A T 0
S A T -A C T -O A T -G R E -C P A

Faculty and Staff Welcome

fO U C A TIO N A L C e N T IS

O T H E R C O U R S E S AVAI LAB LE

GRi PSYCH ii BIO • M A T • P C AT • O C A T • VAT • T OT f L
MS K P • N M B • VQE • E C F MG • FLEX • NOB • RN BUS
SSAT • P S A I • SAT A C H I E V E M E N T S
SPEED READI NG
IfÈ n o iw tla tp o u w u m .

Csll Days, Evts I WeckttKts

Encino;(2191M<V3340
Los Angeles— West: (21^ 8 2 9 ^ 7
Central City: (218) 268-2683
Orange County: (714) 731-3069
TtaTsaewwAnon asecMusTsaMceiesa

VARIETY
NIGHT
Every W ednesday 9 PM
\

F McLINTOCK'S SALOON
■■Hi) HiouKkA ;TR}:ì :';
s i i \ | s||i\i

Mustang Dally

Desert climbers get a unique
vantage point fro m rocks

P o ly N otes
B aha’ i A s a o d a tio n film
“ Step by Stq>’ ’, a free
film ^ exploring the rapid
growth o f the Baha’i faith,
will be shown today and
tonKMrrow in the Universi
ty Union, Room 218. The
fflm will start at 11 a.m.
and noon both days.

H an gar

Awaranaaa
Weak
.

The Campus Hunger
Coalition has declared this
weak Hunger Awareness
Weak. Workshops, films,
slidaa,'and apaakara will
highlight the wedt. A list
o f events and the tiroes
t ^ wUl taka place will be
a ^ ^ ^ b la at the University
Union desk.
A lA A m a a t^
The Am erican In te r
collegiate
A thletic
Asaodation wiQ bold a
roaeCing to discuss Poly
Royal U m i^ t at 8 in the
University Union, Room
219.

From page 3
of wrapping his hands with medical tape
prior to climbing.
The less advanced climber or hiker is
not limited to walking around on the flat
ground. Many of the formations have
natural stone ramps up the backside
and easy routes can be scrambled to the
top with little danger.
With the exception o f the paved roao
that winds through the monument the
hikers view will rarely include any man
made objects. Unlike a national park,
and national monument will not allow
overnight camping outside designated
campgrounds. N o one is allowed to
remove any plant or animal material
from within the monument’s boun
daries, so all firewood must be brought
in with the campers. Removing firewood
and plant nuterial from the desert sur
roundings depletes the natural organknutrient cycle upon all desert organisms
depend. Off-road driving is also strictly
forbidden in order to preserve the
delicate habitat o f the J^oshua tree.
The Joshua Tree is a member of the
yucca family and can grow as high as 25
feet. The branches grow in a twisting
and irregular fashion with the short,
pointed leaves that cluster at the ends.
In the sprihg, the greenish-white flowers
o f the tree are in bloom. Joshua trees are
only found above 3,000 feet in Southern

“ American Pictures”

Annou ncer needed
The Poly Royal E x
“ American Pictures," a
multi-media production ecutive Board needs an andetailing the plight of nounc«* for the Poly Royal
lower class Americans, will Parade. Anyone interested
con tact
G reg
be shown Thursday, April shoulcj
14 at 7 p.m. in Chumash Helwick in the Poly Royal
Auditorium. The showing office or call him at 549i s ,. being sponsored by 0103.
mimy campus organizaA H E A m eetin g
tkms and t h m will be no _
charge to view the film,
There will be a ,A H E A
ohich has received rave meeting tonight at 7 in the
reviews throughout the Home Elconomics Living
United States.
Room. Elaine Pederson will
speak about the InternaLamb C oddng and Cut tkmal Federation o f Home
Elconomics. There will be a
ting demo
, Boots-n-8pura is spon salad bar before the
soring a lamb cooking ‘ meeting.
demonstration during Poly
Royal. Professional meat
cutters from the American
Sillucreen week
Sheep Producers Council
The U nivw sity Union
will provide free cooked Craft Centor is qwnsoring
samples fra n 3-6 p.m. Silkscreen Week this week.
April 22 ahd 9-11 a.m. and T h e r e
will
be
free
2-4 p.m. April 23. There demonstrations and in
will also be a display in the struction. Stop by the
A gric u ltu re
B uilding, Craft Center, downstairs in
Rohm 100.
the University Union.

WE’RE
DELIVERINO
F R E E L O C A L D E L IV E R Y
5-11 pm _
1 0 % O F F A N Y D E LIV E R E D O R D E R
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California’s deserts and in parts of the
Middle East.
About mid-April the desert wild
flowers begin to bloom along with cacti.
Unfortunately the abundant wildlife
is not as visible as the flowers. A t least
32 species o f mammals live in the monu
ment, ranging from kangaroo rats to
desert bighorn sheep. The ever-present
lizards, chipmunks, and squirrels make
up most o f the visitor’s wildlife
sightings.
For those interested in the human
history o f the monument, the rangers
provided evening campfire talks about
the human history and man’s present
impact on the area. Petroglyphs or In
dian rock carvings can be seen near
nuu-ker “ No. 10” along the s^-guided
geology tour in the Peasant Valley are.
These wall markings w m « left by
prehistoric nomads who travel across
the monument. The area was designated
a national monument in 1933.
Now is the best time to visit Joshua
Trees because o f the flo w m and the
near-perfect temperature. ’The monu
ment can be reached from San Luis
Obispo by taking Highway 101 to Los
Angeles, then traveling east on In
terstate 10 to the junction o f U.S. Hwy
26. Go north on Hwy. 26 to the town of
Joshua Tree where the entrance is
located.

G O IN G T O B E H E R E T H IS
SUM M ER ANDAOR FA LL?

understated elegan ce

N EE D S O M E EX TR A M O N EY?

.A%

Th e M ustang Dally Is now hiring
advertising representatives. Drop
off a letter or resum e to G raphic
Arts, Room 225.

W

•Pizza a n d S a n d w ic h e s ~

The

Min. $8.76
order

University
Square
^ 7 3 3 0

N O W 20% OFF
A LL D IA M O N D P O S T EARRINGS
W ITH C O U P O N . Good thru 4-30-83
Simple settings in 14K gold.
From $65.00
tA e G O L D C O M C E P T

SUMMER INTERNSHIP
Personal Products, a subsidiary o f
JOHNSON A N D JOHNSON, w ill be
recruiting for an Engineer Intern for the sum
mer months.
Must have completed Junior or Senior year
and majoring in M.E. Company w ill be inter
viewing on campus April 28 — see career
placement center for details. Sign-ups begin
April 15th.

”

NIW Ï0RK

NFVV YORK
S IM Í
I)i;i K A I rs s F N

DOWNTOWN iM i tun OilSfO

IN T K NtTWOtK MAU

P O L Y R O Y A L S P E C IA L Ü
Rebuilt alternator starters
Domestic Reg. 34.00 Exchange
Sale 24.95 Exchange
Foreign
Reg. 54.00 Exchange
Sale 39.95 Exchange
1 Yr. Guarantee
I Bring your Cal Poly ID
281 TA N K FARM ROAD

AUTO
SALVAGE
543-9509

Shape up spring q u arter...'
Look great this summer!
(GET 2 M O N TH S FOR $49.00)

*one time membership fee if you are a
member
SAT, APRIL 9th, LAST D A Y

1st time $10 membership fee
Calendar Giri

FEATURING:
lo x 4c b a g els# pastram i le com et) b e e f
soup Ic ^alad b ar • beer 4c w ine

BREAKFAST * LUNCH * DINNER

$1.99 SALAD BAR
after 4 pm

785 HIGUERA ST.
San Luis Obsipo

________________

544-4040

»
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MtMtang Dally

Kickers
continue
league rule

Volleyballer makes a national team
by ifik a Mathiaon

Tdrri P u r l ^ , a 6-foot-l junior nilHriU blockar/ri^tiida U ttar for tha Cal Poly womeri’a voUayball taam.
haa bean aalactad to play on tha Waat volleyball aquad
in the N atim al Junior ^ lo rta Faatival during tha aummar. I t will ba hdkl June 20 through July 2 in Colorado
Spring, Colo., tha aita o f tha United Stataa Olympic
Training Center. Tha National Junior Sporta Faatival
ia open for athlataa bom after Jan. 1,1963.
I ^ U n g tried out for tha taam on Sunday with 26 to
30 other athlataa during a three-hour period at Long
Beach S ta ta .'llia three houra conatitutad the baaic
akills—paaaing,
aatting,
h ittin g,
blocking,
dafenaa—and a acrimmage toward tha end o f practice.
“ I waa aurpriaad I waa picked,” said the 19-year-old
Purling, who lad tha 29-10 Muatanga in 1982 with 63
aarvice acea, waa aacond on tha team in total blocka
(82,30 solo) and waa third on tha club in Idlla (196) and

kill attampta (637). “ I hurt my finger (middle finger on
r i ^ t hand) halfway through tha workout and my U ttfog and blocking waa bad, but m y defense waa really
good. So, I really didn't know i f I would get picked o r
not.”
Purling wasn’t the only Mustang play«* to make the
team. Linda Bohm, a 6*7 setter fi*om Golden Weat
Junior College, who head coach Mike W ilton has
already signed, also made the team. She opted to play
with the Muatanga in the U S V B A Junior Olympics
over the summer.
“ I f Linda didn’t come with us over the summer,” '
WiltOn said, “ we don’t go.”
The reason is bamuse Dede Bodnar, P oly’s
sophomore setter, will be in Japan playing with the
Athletes In Action. Bohm is the only otlwr established
setter.
“ This will be a neat experience for Terri,” Wilton
said, “ because she will compete at a high level at a
time o f year she usually doesn’t play.”

C o p l a n d ’s S ^ r t s

FANTASTIC

$1.00
SALE

ON A SPECIAL GROUP OF
1982 MODEL

RUNNING SHOES

Som« mocMt In broken size runs.
p r ic e s q u o d t h r o u g h

4/ir«3

■wntHinwidRlwRisIsimeWocRoetind;

Thuis. nHa‘W 9, Bua 1M

purchase on
small cup
ice cream

fS2 Montamy 81.. Ban Lula OMapo

Softballers
face UCSB
T)ie women's softball
team takes its 9-8 overall
record to Santa Barbara on
Wednesday to face its
third Division 1 opponent
in the last four games.

KEGS

In the Creamery

Vvl I r:

544*1925

CO

Coupon Good thru April 31

5 4 4 -5 2 1 4

FREE: THE BUDGET I
BOARDING PASS !
TQ EUROPE
S
USC'S 198» GUIDE TO TRAVEL IN EUROPE I
Bm ^ m e f f w B O A m m a P A S S I

WrrtMrw ilMrighila rafuMMlw <0dMhn.

Sports

Poly entertained a close
g a m e a g a i n S u n d ay ,
beating U C L A 2-1. Tw o
goals by center halfback
Nancy Wilson and center
forward Kristin Sandberg
wrapped up the game
before the Bruins could
finally score in the second
half.
^

The Mustangs will also
travel to Northridge Fri
day and Dominguez Hills
Saturday for a pair o f dou
ble headers. Poly will be
trying to maintain their
league leading pace and im
prove their 6-1 record.
Cal P o ly ’s first meeting
with Northridge was rain
ed out earlier this season.

2 fori

C o p l a n d ’s

HmirB: Mon.*eaL M0Q80

Saturday the women
edged Cal State Northridge, 3-2. The team's
toughest conference com
petition during the season,
N orth rid ge, played the
underdogs against Poly. A
Mustang defensive line
that included Rosie Emer
son and Sandi Johnson
kept the Matadors’ offen
sive line from penetrating
and allowed Poly many
shots on goal.
''
^

The Mustangs will play
UC
Santa
Barbara
Wednesday at l,p.m . in a
non-league conteet. The
Mustangs hope to keep
their overall record above
.600 when they face the
Gauchoa.

You’ve never
had Ice cream
like this before!

HERE'S H O W IT W ORKS:
BUY TW O PAIR. Y O U PAY THE REGULAR
1 tS 2 PRICE FO R THE M O S T EXPENSIVE PAIR.
‘G E T THE S E C O N D PAIR FOR O N L Y . . .

M EN'S SIZES FR O M 3 TH R O U G H 15
LADIES' SIZES FR O M 4 TH R O U G H 12

iLk.
.Terri Purling

KCPR

St o t h e r s

SOME STYLES IN

llllllll

The women’s rodeo team waa all around the arena in
its first rodeo o f the apring-at Yuba City Community
College this weekend—rrotfy all around.
N ot only did the team trounce its competition—Poly
had 220 points to second-place Pierce College’s
76—but a team member and two Poly individuals
monopolized the all-around competition.
Tappy Carpenter took the dl-around title for the
women, winning the goat tying competition and plac
ing second with Fresno’s Charlie Brown in team rop
ing. *
Laurie Warburton, a team member, finished second
in Uie all-around with a win in breakaway roping and a
third in barrel racing. Kerri O ’Donnel’s third in goat
tying hefoed her to a third in the all-around.
The men also clogged the all-around spots, but the
team fell to third behind HartnelljCollege o f Salinas
and Pierce CfoUege.
A ll o f the all-around riders were individual com
petitors, not team members. Ross Rianda won the allaround crown by taking first in team roping with
teammate Bobby Hansen, second in steer wrestling
and third in calf roping. Joe Ferrero, one o f Poly’s
rough stock dependables , placed second in the allaround with a second in the bareback bronc and third
in the saddle bronc.

NIKE AURORA
NIKE COLUMBIA
NIKE INTERNATIONALIST
NIKE EQUATOR
REEBOK HURRICANE

$1.00

I t may be all over but the
shouting. And a little more
kicking.
The ‘Women’s soccer'
team swept two big games
last weekend to secure sole
position at first in Division
I o f its Southern California
Conference with only two
more games of the regular
season to go.
The women play guests
in San Diego this weekend,
facing San Diego State
University Friday and UC
San Diego Saturday.

Cowgirls win at Yuba;
men place easy third

FEATURING SUCH G R EM STYLES AS:
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use TRAVEL SERVICE
ShNkm Unien M l University FsHl
Les A ig le t , CA WOM-OMB
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NARGAN

LONGNECKS
WILOIRNCSa FItLO STUOWS
•a m n c o L L E O t cato rr
Natural Malory, «MWIa
•luaiainalufaMilllrig.
anvlronmantal
p h lloto p hy, lu i p
ocotogy. CoMiaaa for
l « 3 In Hia Paetne NW.
Storra Novada. Utah,
Hawaii. SprlngTSurn.
mar/Fall Ouarlait

■wNliaDVe. POT WiTOfmStion wrttB or ptNNw:

Blew« NistHwie

Cirm» Home
M iC
umftmivroPCMUPORmK^
lekMGRit.CABaOB4
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Birkenstock outlet provides comfort for the feet
by Micballa Finn
Staff WMlar
Tbs grand opening o f Rozanna’s Birkenstock shoe
store in San Luis O U q w on Saturday was highlighted
by an a lM a y tdsM by M argot Frasor, -the iwaaidant o f

At the

Birkenstock, U.S.A., champagne, and a drawing for
four pairs o f sandals.
Tbs new store, located at 670 Higusrs St., is owned
by Rosanna Zonich o f Paso Roblas. “ W s ’vs ssp a m M
in order to better sarve the need tor comfort footwear.
I'm especially axdted about the new styles designed
for tbs professional market such as doctors and

from 5:00*7:00 pm It’s the Wednesday night

SPAGHETTI FIASCO
A heaping plate of spaghetti with garlic
bread and c ^ i c e of soft drink

FOR ONLY $2.00
l037 Monterey Street 543-5131
Next to The Fremont Theater

HAPPY HOUR DAILY 3r00~6K)0 pm
LIVE ENTERTAINM ENT NIGHTLY

VOTE:

April 13 & 14
IRA FEE REFERENDUM

PO LU N G PLACES: UU PLAZA M A Tft& H O M E E C PO S TO F nC E MAIN G YM A G CIRCLE

SAMPLE BALLOT
California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo
Instructlonally Related Activities Fee Referendum

If'

‘ITpprove an Increase of fourteen dollars in the IRA Fee (from $10
to $24 per year) to be Impilmented over three years according to
the following Increase schedule:

Not many cheaters
discovered at Poly

.0©

Year

Fall Quarter

$ 1.00
$2.00
$ 1.00

lo s s e s

1984es

losses
'

Spring Quarter

Winter Quarter

FrompagaZ

$2.00

$2.00

$2.00
$ 1.00

$2.00
$ 1.00

Other questionable outlets available to the cheater
include Cliffs A/otrs—summaries o f required books
that are sold in the El Corral B o o k s tm —and the sale
^of term papers by “ research firms.’ ’
'*
’The largest o f these firms. Pacific Research, boasts a
^catalog o f over 10,000 d ifte en t papers (cost: $3 per
page, 68 per page for custom research) and advertises
in such publications as R ollin g S ton * and even some
campus newspapers. While submitting these pstptra as
your own is clearly cheating, it is a practice that often
goes undetected. In 1982, Pacific Research agreed to
have all its customers sign statements saying that the
papers would be used “ for research and reference pur
poses only” as part o f an out-of-court settlement In a
lawsuit. This effectivdy bypasses a 1976 California
law prohibiting the sale o f “ bogus research.”
Some colleges across the country are battling
cheating with stricter security, cheating hotlines to
report incidents, computer-scrambled teste and spot
checking. However, no new safeguards are currently
under cemsideration for Cal Poly. “ I t ’s not that big a
problem at Cal Poly,” Ciano said.

no

y#t

W HAT LOCAL PROGRAMS CAN CURRENTLY BE SUPPORTED BY TH E IRA FEE?
At Cal Poly the following programs can receive support from the IRA Fee:
Art Exhibits
Baseball
Basketball MAN
Croaa Country M/W
Dairy Cattle Judgirtg
Dairy Products Judging
Debate/Reader*s Theatre
Drama

Flower Judging
Football
Gymnastics
J r a Band
KCPR Radio
Livestock Judging
Marching Band
Men’s Chorus

nursM, and anyone who ia on their -feet all day,’ said
2kmich.
Two etylee o f Birkenatock ahoea, the Arizona and
the Milano, are made o f all eynthetic matariala and are
azpraaaly for people who work around water. The new
pro feesiooal Una includee clogs and — nrieU made o f
white leather. H ie Noppy, a massage sandaL is based
on the c o n c ^ o f reflexology. Reflexology, or zone
therapy, is a form o f massage based on principles
similar to acupuncture.
Roxanne’s carries a full line o f Birkenstock footwear
including clogs, and two-strra, three^trap, and backstrap sandals. Prices range from about I31-S70. Rox
anne’s also'offars cmnplete repsiir services, including
resoling.
Birknistock has hem in business in the United
States for only 11 years and has sales over 66 milUon.
“ The secret o f the Birkenstock business is that the
sandals really work,“ Fraser sakl. She claims that,
after wearing her first pair for sons time she noticed
that her toes, which had been bent from years o f con
ventional shoM, had straightened out.
"Thousands o f customers testify to the feet that
they work,’’ FVaser said.
* T v e had my shoes for five years,’ ’ said Narcella
Kivela, 43. “ They are fantastic for anyone udio is on
their feet a lot. I travel a lot and since I started wear
ing Birkenstocks, I no longer have problMns with
swelling or tired feet.’ ’
What gives Birkenstocks this quality is that the
soles are made from ground cork and latex, said
Fraser. Heat from the wearer’s fo ot causeé the sole to
become imprinted with the wearer’s own footprint.
’Iberefore, the shoes are fitted to each individual, she
eiqilained.

Model UnHed Nations
Mustang Dally
Polyphonies
PouHry Judgirtg
Soccer
Softball
Soils Judging
Swimming MA¥

Symphonic Band
Tennis M/W
Track A Field
University Singers
Volleyball
Wrestling
Women’s Chorus

Classified
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JLetter&
World hunger solution

Enough already
W hat i f they ga ve an election and nobody came?

A low turnout at today's and tom orrow ’s referendum over
the Instructionally Related A c tiv itie s fee increase w ill pro
bably result in Cal P oly students having to pay more next
tim e they register fo r classes.
B y now, registration fee increases are a dreary and
unavoidable part o f a California college student’s life, but
now we have the oppm tunity to make a difference. B y votin g
against the IR A fee increase, students can prevent a $14 in-,
crease in registration costs over the n ext three years.
IR A includes all campus a ctivities for which students can
receive class credits. M ost o f these—such as music, dance, art
exhibits, K C P R , and m ost sports—rely on the IR A for fun
ding. O thers—such as the Mustang Daily, drama produc
tions, and the football program —are self-supporting, only
relyin g on IR A for budget processing.
I t ’s a case o f all or nothing: either the IRA-earm arked
dollars from each student’s registration fee w ill increase from
$10 to $24...or IR A receives no increaM for another three
years.
Dennis Hawk, last year’s A S I president and IR A A d visory
Board chairperson, said he believes there should be an IR A
fee increase, but refuses to support the referendum because
the amount is too high.
j
Sandra Clary, this yea r’s A S I president and IR A Board
chairperson, said th at the increase is reiiibnabie, since the
A S I has pledged to stop adding to IR A funds over a four year
period. The $68,000 A S I provided last year w ill not be
available this year.The IR A ’s general fund—$32,974 provided annually b y the
govern or—is safe for this year and several years to come.
IR A groups w ill have to tigh ten their budget, so free atten
dance at every sporting even t cannot be provided. Groups
m ay have to absorb inflation factors when they attend con
ferences and conventions, provided w ith a minimum o f IR A
funds.
The Mustang Daily E ditorial Board urges students to vote
today or tom orrow against the IR A fee increase. Since costs
are high all over, it ’s not fair to ask students to pay more fees
when they have already been slapped w ith huge fee increases.
The request for an IR A increase is not warranted by the
facts.-

__

1

IRA: Vote yes
Editor.

p e a » that not all A S I requests for fun
ding will be able to be approved. A S I
On April 13 and 14 an IR A
programs will stiffer and be limited if
IR A is continued to be eu|q;Kirted.
(Inatructiimally Rolated Activitiaa) fee
referendum will take place. I strongly
The previously m ention^ IR A pro
fevor this incroase.
grams affect tte entire student com
munity. The q u d ity of life willibe eithw
I t ia first important to know what pro
continued at a level or will end up being
grams IR A funds. While many groupa
fen under IR A those programs present
made lees than is desired. The choice is
ly requiring IR A subskUee include art
up to the students. Inflation has taken
exhibits, athletics, dance, and K C PR '* its toll on the IR A . Even with funding o f
Radio. Prior to the actual imposition o f
A S I, programs have not kept pace nor
the fee in 1978, students o f this campus
been as effective as they could have
overwhelmingly approved o f support for
been with better funding. Because the
the fee and hoioo these programs.
fee can only be changed every three
Since the IR A fee can only be ad
years, we must plan a ^ d for the next
justed once every three years, the
three and build in enough in the pro
Associated Students, Inc. and the Stu-.
gram to insure that inflation does not
dent Senate has, in line with the desire
set these p n ^ a m s back.
o f students aa reflected in the student
Not long ago IR A approved money to
approval o f the fee, continued to step in
support in sending some people to the
Slid help IR A when it needed help. Now,
National Soil Judging F i n ^ . Other pro
how tvtr, it ia up to th* atudanta to ta il
grams such as a tl^ tic s , marching band,
tha, Sanata through this rafarandum tha
and Model U N also furtho- enrich the
atudant datira. A “ no” vote on this IR A
lives o f students in our “ learning by do
fee referendum would in the eyee o f
ing” philosophy.
some student Senators mean that
Now the students have a unique op
students no longer support these pro
portunity. They can get fiaa admission
grams, and I aa a student senator would
to athletic events sponsored by IR A
with the exception o f football. While
urge that A S I funding for I R A should
be withdrawn immediately. A “ Y es”
events or finals sponsored by such en
titles as N C A A held on campus are not
vote on the other hand, would indicate
included, such events like soccer, spon
that these programs are valuable to the
sored by IR A are.
students and that A S I should gradually
V O TE Y E S on .the IR A FE E
withdraw its funding so same level fun
ding can occur in IR A programs.
R E F E R E N D U M . You will be getting a
lot back from it. Thank you.
A S I in way event should not be involv
ed on a long term baaia in bailing IR A
out. When we had a higher than normal
Dong Wholton
enrolhnant andgw re funds A S I could be
Stwfen{Benator
more flexible. TU a year, however, it api
I Development and Education

H
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Editor:
Last term saw a continuing debate on
world hunger spanning several issues o f
the D a ily . T h is w eek’s Hunger
Awareness Week addressing the world
food situation from many different
pwspectives, will provide us all with an
om>ortunity to wlucate ourselves on
world hunger and our rola in it.
The main point o f Professor Wahl's
argument seemed to be that a hungry
Third World child “ will probably have
to be fed not qooe but for the rest of his
life” , and that this being an impossible
task, we have no moral obligation to at
tempt it. The perspective here is
lacldng—this statement holds true for
all o f us, yet we dp not think of
ourselves as “ having to be fed” but
rather as “ having a right to feed
ourselves” . I f we take this perspective
with Third World people, we widen our
picture considerably. The question now
centers not on the logistical difficulties
in sending relief aid, but on our role in
creating tbe situation that requires
relief; what are we doing, as a nation,
that is preventing other pe(^le from
eating?
While most o f Professor W ahl’s argu
ment concerned logistical and other bar
riers to sending relief, he did touch on
the American role in creating the
hunger situation: “ I f we insisted (as we
won’t! that our large corporations own
ing or controlling large cattle ranches or
farms in foreign lands for our own gain
give up these acreages (as they won’t) to
the host countries, nothing insures that
the land would be turned to producing

food for the hungry. M ost likely the
host government would simply possess
the l a ^ for the use o f their own rich.” I
have two responses to this statement.
First o f all, it is not our place to demand
a guarantee that others not supercede
us in feeding o ff the poor befmw we
cease to do so. The act is morally wrong
and the fact that someone else would do
it in our place is no justification tor any
immoral act. Second, what s<wt o f
govenunent would likely possess the
fend for the bm sfit o f their own rich
while most go hungry? A look at U.S.
military and economic involvement in
Central America is enlightening.
A s we live in a democratic society,
when our government creates or supports conditions that cause people to
starve, it is our moral obligation to do
what we can to r i g ^ the situation. This
includes sending relief, but our respon
sibility doesn’t end there. W e must in
sist t ^ t we not profit from the oppres
sion o f others. W e must require that our
government allow other people the right
to self-determination. A s long as we
have a role in causing hunger, we do
have a moral and ethical obligation,
working individually and through the
government, to do our best to end the
problem. W e can begin by educating
ourselves, through forums such as
Hunger-Awareness Week, about the
situation and what we can do to
alleviate it.
^— -----P a tty Francis
member o f tbe
Campus Hunger Coalition

IRA: Vote no
Editor:
The best kept secret on campus could
end up costing students almost a half
million dcdfers over the next three years
($471,000 to be exact) if the upcoming
IR A (Instructionally Related Activities)
fee increase proposal passes in this
.week’s gfection. A s the only group of
students likely to be aware o f the fee
referendum are those invtdved in IR A
programs, the secrecy surrounding this
unpublidxed issue is to the distinct ad
vantage o f those few in fevor o f the fee
increase.
The 1081 A S I fee increase refwendum, through which the A S I will have
gorged itself to the tune o f $405,800 o f
student monies on top o f pre-increase
revenues by the end o f next year, was
sold, ironically, on the same issues as
those being proffered for the current fee
increase profmsaL
The proponents o f this raid on the
students’ pocketbook offer the follow
ing ratkmidization for this outlandish
proposal:
1)
Elim ination o f the A S I subsidy to
tha I R A ($62,000hTbo fact is tlu t the
subsidy allocation o f the A S I to the
IR A is contingent on the outcome o f the
IR A fee election. The A S I will only
eliminate such funding when and if the
IR A succeeds in getting a fee increase.
Also, the higher IR A fee will not lower
tbe A S I fee, thus you are paying more

for the same thing.
2) Elim ination o f state funding
(tS3,00(V-Anothor fafeehood/lfe is that
the state will eliminate its $33,(X)0 con
tribution to IR A programs. In feet,
despite a state budget deficit o f $1.5
billion, the governor has included fun
ding this area for the 1983-84 fiscal
y6ftr.
3) Inflation o f five percent ($38,000f
Even accepting this justification, it
would argus for a fee increase of less
than one-fifth o f that proposed.
The remainder o f the fee increase,
over one-third o f the total, is earmarked
for program expansion which is not
m ention^ anywhere in the IR A fee pro
paganda. In fK t , the IR A “ fee informa
tion sheet” infws that the I R A fee in
crease is required “ msrely to maintain
thepresm t program level.”
For these reasons and others, we
stron^y urge your N O vote on the IR A
fee referendum.
Charles Dickey, A S I CoatroUer
Kevin Moses, A S I Stuflent Senate
David Haynes, Chair, University Union
)
Board o f Governors
Kim Nadeau,f A S I Finance Conunlttee
Representative
Stephen Caselli, A S I Academic A tta in
Reoresentative
Georganne Weiss, Vice Chair. Universi
ty Union Board o f Governors
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